
 

 

Instructions 

Mark a dot 1cm in from the middle of noodle box lid & fold with a lead pencil on both sides. Cut 2 x 25cm 

length ribbons. Fold one ribbon end approximately 2cm and make a small cut in the middle of ribbon width. 

Push a silver brad through the ribbon slit and through the dot previously marked on noodle box lid. Fasten brad 

on the other side. Repeat steps for other ribbon length. Cut out 2 egg shapes on patterned paper. 

Cut 2 small lengths of double-sided tape and place on top and bottom of egg shapes. Place one egg shape on the 

front of noodle box, so it hides the excess of ribbon hanging over edge of lid and peel the backing tape to stick. 

Repeat steps for the other side of noodle box. Take 2 x Francheville bunnies and stick one pom pom on each 

bunnys tail using Kwik Grip. Hold down firmly and allow to dry. Then cut another small length of double sided 

tape and attach to back of bunnies, before sticking on top of egg shapes on both sides of noodle box. Close the 

noodle box lid and tie a bow with the ribbon. 

Chicken: You can use the egg shape that you have already cut out as the body, then freehand draw wings. 

Decorate with ribbon, joggle eyes and paint on the feet and beak. 

Flowers: Freehand draw a flower with five petals on folded pattern paper, so when you cut out, you end up with 

2. Push a coloured brad through both flowers and fold up the petals. Then push the brad through the noodle box 

and fasten on the other side. 

Bunny handle: Take 2 x Francheville bunnies and stick one pom pom on each bunnies tail using Kwik Grip. 

Stick both bunnies together using Kwik Grip with the handle between them. Allow to dry.  

 

Tip: Put some paper shred inside noodle boxes before putting chocolate eggs in. 

 



 


